
         Purdue Apl 13 [18]86. 
My own Darling Effie: 

I feel fearfully tired tonight.  It is only eight oclock but I feel as if I should be glad to go 
into bed this instant.  I shall not however do any thing of that sort and I presume that later I 
shall feel much more “peart.”  I received your Sundays letter on it time this afternoon & was 
so glad for I had feared that you wouldn’t be able to write on Sunday__  Well I do hope that 
your Uncle Theo will be successful in this thing.  I think he oughtn’t to try to handle the thing 
at all himself but ought to put it into the hands of some person who can attend to it.  He 
ought not to try it for he seems incapable of that sort of thing & will only get the thing going 
nicely for the benefit of some person else.  I think his offers to help you are very lovely & I 
hope he will have every success for his own sake.  But I don’t wonder that it makes his wife 
half crazy for she has seen him before when things looked just as promising.  It will be 
dreadful for her if he gets swamped again.  You speak about luck Darling but I don’t want his 
sort of luck at all & I don’t wish for such a life as theirs has been if even if we should have 
some good fortune at the end of it.  I do hope that this thing will turn out well but I must say 
that thus far from the little I know I am awfully skeptical.  If he has a good paying business 
now why can’t he be content & not chasing this butterfly fortune again which has allured him 
into so many quagmires?  If his family wanted him to there might be more reason but they 
are better satisfied now than to have him get into any more of his speculations.  Now Darling I 
hope I am all off about him & that he will this time catch his butterfly & not find it a moth 
when he gets it___  We can hope that with out violence to reason tho we dont fully believe or 
expect it.  I shall rejoice if he [ill.] fortunate & if he isn’t I shall simply be very sorry for him but 
far more for the family. 

It was lovely of Jule to get your letter for you on Sunday & I am very glad that you liked 
it.  Did Jule think of it entirely herself[?]  If she did I must give her a large credit mark_  I shall 
be as glad as you are when we shan’t need to have letters any more & I look forward to our 
meeting & our wedding I might almost say hourly.  I shall be so glad when it is all over & we 
are united and can begin the life together I have so long longed for.  You mustn’t try to sit up 
nights Darling to write to me.  If you cant get time in the day or early evening dont take it 
from your sleep___  To be tired & sleep well are good healthy symptoms and far better than 
the state you sometimes get into when you cant sleep__  I will try & be patient if you keep me 
in short rations but Darling you mustn’t feel if I fail that it is because I feel that you don’t care 
to try for I have told you over & over that I don’t feel that way.  It is because I want letters, & 
love letters that I get wild or I dont doubt you at all ever & won’t plead guilty to it in the least.  
If I believed you didn’t love me I would give the thing up in five minutes no matter how I felt 
for I couldn’t think of marriage without love but I dont ever doubt your love & I believe you 
never doubt mine___ 



I cant imagine what makes me feel so fearfully tired tonight.  It is warm[,] I might truly 
say hot[,] and has been all day and we are going to all have Spring fever I guess.  I have had a 
busy day at school & worked late last night & then awoke at 5:45 this morning & was so mad 
because I couldn’t sleep anymore.  I cant see why one has to be so perverse at times.  I was wild 
for sleep & knew I needed it but couldn’t sleep & yet felt so tired I couldn’t get up.  After dinner 
I tho’t I couldn’t get to classes but I did all the same & was kept till 4:30 there by one thing & 
another & then I had to take a package to the Express office.   It was a package to Philadelphia.  
It weighed eight pounds & they charged one dollar.  Isnt that simply outrageous[?]  Just twice 
what it would cost to New York.  I shall be so glad when the Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road gets 
into Philadelphia & the Penn[sylvani]a. monster will no longer have every thing its own way 
there.  Such a monopoly is simply abominable & ought not to be tolerated in a free country.  I 
thought 40¢ would be a big charge & the sum charged fairly took away my strength for awhile.  
We had a thunder shower just as I got home_ April showers etc__  The grass is very green & I 
presume it will not be long before the leaves will come out upon the trees & everything be very 
springish_  We are coming into another batch of moonlight nights and there will be only one 
more set before we shall begin to improve them again[,] two months more and they will be 
short months too darling for we shall both be very busy indeed these two months.  I shall not 
be very busy buying wedding fixings you may depend.  I dont expect to change my dress in the 
slightest respect after I am married and I shall simply buy some new things & go on in the old 
way just as before.  I imagine I shall do all this but perhaps you will transform me into 
something[,] I know not what[,] when you have me in charge.  I shall willing(?) submit to any 
improvements if it pleases you darling except that I positively refuse the dude collar.  My neck 
rebels at the confinement it endures at present and the present anti hygienic bosons shirt & 
collar are the utmost that can be expected of me.  I will even get a silk hat if you insist (& agree 
to pay half) but all these matters wont take much time but I want if I can to do three papers 
while I am here so as to have something to show for my work this year_  I have grown a good 
deal this year.  I have learned a great deal[,] read a great deal & feel that the year has been a far 
better one than last but it isn’t done yet & I shall be very busy from now on to get all done I 
want to.  I have several things in the museum I am anxious to do but dont see when I am going 
to be able to do them.  Thank heaven for my present light class work which gives me a good 
deal of spare time for my studies.  Last term I had almost none.  After a hard days work I am not 
worth much for study__  Now Darling I must leave you & try if I can read the last Nature & 
Science.  I do hope I shall not drop asleep over them.  With deepest fondest love Darling always 

 from your own 
  Harry_ 


